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ABSTRACT
Pickett, Ryan Edward. MS. The University of Memphis. May 2012.
Determination of groundwater/surface water interaction within a sand bottom stream in
west TN. Major Professor: Dr. Brian Waldron
Groundwater/surface water interaction is accounted for in various groundwater
models by the use of terms such as MODFLOW’s riverbed conductance term. A pilotstudy was conducted in which an instrumentation suite was designed to collect in situ
data to calculate such terms and determine how riverbed properties change laterally and
with depth. Pipes installed at three discreet measurement depths were placed in nests
across a sand bottom stream to conduct slug tests to measure Kh and water levels over
time to calculate the hydraulic gradients. Point discharge measurements were made to
confirm gradient direction and calculate an approximate Kv for comparison with the Kh
measurements. The results show that Kh and gradients vary horizontally and with depth
confirmed by an analysis of variance. Discharge measurements did not always confirm
gradient direction, however the comparison of the approximated Kv and the Kh values fell
within the typical Kh/Kv ratios for aquifers.
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PREFACE
The Memphis area is known for the quality of its groundwater supply. The
sustainability of such a natural resource is of utmost importance to the entire community.
The article to be submitted for publication, to the Journal of Hydrology, herein was
designed with the goal of furthering the knowledge and methods for collecting data used
for inputs used to describe the interaction between groundwater and surface water in
numeric models.
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Chapter 1
Introduction to the Article
Groundwater and surface water interaction is accounted for in groundwater
models by the use of terms such as MODFLOW’s riverbed conductance term. The data
used to calculate these terms are not readily available values for modelers and are usually
estimated and used for calibration. A pilot study was conducted in which an
instrumentation suite was used to collect in situ values for these types of parameters and
determine how riverbed properties and gradients change not only laterally but also with
depth. The resulting project was an initial step toward determining an instrumentation
suite for in situ deployment to economically provide modelers with better initial values
and ranges which could improve not only model results but modeling efficiency.
Several numeric groundwater flow models of the Memphis aquifer and other
aquifers in the Mississippi embayment (Arthur and Taylor, 1990; Mahon and Ludwig,
1990; Mahon and Poynter, 1993; Waldron and Anderson, 1995; Brahana and Broshears,
2001; Clark and Hart, 2009) were reviewed to determine the modeling parameters used to
simulate groundwater and surface water interaction. The six groundwater models
reviewed, all used the MODFLOW finite difference model with the river package to
simulate groundwater and surface water interaction. The way in which the riverbed
conductance term was calculated in these models showed an insufficient amount of in
situ data available for streambed hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic gradient and
streambed thickness to describe the natural system.
The instrumentation suite designed for this project was designed to allow for
sampling at depths not found in current in situ stream methods with a semi-permanent
pipe specifically designed for the project. The semi-permanent pipe design had several
!
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unique features including the ability to measure hydraulic conductivity and gradient at the
same location, replicate measurements and the option to take water levels over a period
of days. The design was setup for a pilot scale of tens of meters but will need to be
reevaluated when up-scaling to river reach and watershed scales of hundreds to thousands
of meters. The method used is specific for the modeling need identified but may be
applicable for a variety of other water applications such as in the hyporheic zone and
ecology.
The site selected was the Loosahatchie River, a sand bottom stream in west
Tennessee. The designed pipes were deployed across the stream in five Nests each
having three discreet measurement depths (60, 90 and 150 cm). The deployment used for
analysis consisted of three measurement days and two measurement periods of 2 days
each between the measurement days. Multiple slug tests were conducted on the three
measurement days to measure horizontal hydraulic conductivity. Also, on each
measurement day point discharge measurements were conducted using seepage meters.
During the measurement periods water levels were taken every fifteen minutes used to
calculate hydraulic gradients in reference to stream stages measured in a stilling well at
the site. The point discharge measurements were used with the hydraulic gradients to
approximate vertical hydraulic conductivity for comparison with the direct horizontal
hydraulic conductivity measurements by the ratio of horizontal to vertical hydraulic
conductivity. The significance of the horizontal hydraulic conductivity variation was
determined using an analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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Chapter 2
Journal Article
1 Introduction
The Gulf Coast regional aquifer system in the southeastern United States is
comprised of three large hydrogeologic subunits, each containing multiple fresh-water
aquifers: the Mississippi Embayment, Texas Coastal Upland, and Coastal Lowlands. The
Mississippi Embayment (ME) underlies 595,700 square kilometers in portions of 10
southern United States (Grubb, 1998) (Figure 1-A). A groundwater flow model
simulation by Clark and Hart (2009) showed that aquifers in the ME alone provided 797
m3/s of fresh water during 2006 for industry, agriculture and public consumption. Within
the ME, the majority of water consumption occurs in Arkansas, Mississippi and
Tennessee where the predominate usage in Arkansas and Mississippi is for agriculture
(438 m3/s) and that in Tennessee is public consumption (11m3/s). Competition between
these three states for available ground water is minimal due to the fact that agricultural
pumping occurs primarily from the upper Mississippi River Valley Alluvial aquifer and
withdrawals for public consumption and industry occur from the deeper aquifers such as
the Memphis, Sparta and Fort Pillow aquifers (Clark and Hart, 2009). Yet water from
these aquifers is cross-transferred through the leaky confining units that separate them
(Arthur and Taylor, 1990; Parks, 1990; Larsen et al., 2003); hence, regional ground-water
sustainability studies have treated the aquifers of the ME holistically (Arthur and Taylor,
1990; Mahon and Ludwig, 1990; Mahon and Poynter, 1993; Waldron and Anderson,
1995; Brahana and Broshears, 2001; Clark and Hart, 2009).
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Evaluating ground water and surface water as a single resource is a growing trend
in water management (Roseberry and LaBaugh, 2008; Winter et al., 1998; Woessner,
2000). Within the ME, a number of major tributaries contribute their flow to the
Mississippi River, which vertically transects the ME. These tributaries have been
integrated into past ground-water numerical flow models, acting as source or sink terms
to ground water (Arthur and Taylor, 1990) or, in the case of the Mississippi River, as a
hydraulic boundary (Mahon and Ludwig, 1990; Mahon and Poynter, 1993; Waldron and
Anderson, 1995; Clark and Hart, 2009).

Due to the quantity of flow in these rivers and

especially that of the Lower Mississippi River reach from New Madrid, MO to Natchez,
MS, which has a mean annual flow of roughly 17,000 m3/s (Biedenharn et al., 2000),
their interaction with the ground water system is important not only to assess the quantity
exchanged, but changes in quality.
Arthur and Taylor (1990) numerically modeled ground-water flow within all the
aquifers of the ME (as defined by Grubb, 1984) except the uppermost aquifer, the
Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer, and the deepest aquifer, the Ripley formation.
They simulated ground-water/surface water (hereafter referred to as gw/sw) interaction
using the river package in MODFLOW. The river stage and riverbed conductance terms
were used determine recharge from the rivers and alluvial aquifer to the subcropping
aquifer. Mahon and Ludwig (1990) simulated ground-water flow within the Mississippi
River Valley alluvial aquifer in 23 counties of eastern Arkansas and parts of southeastern
Missouri (see Figure 2). The model was produced to simulate the effects of projected
future withdrawals from the alluvial aquifer primarily for agriculture.
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Figure 1. Mississippi embayment margin with Shelby County identified. Inset A:
Shelby County with main rivers and research site denoted. Inset B: Aerial
photograph of site and upstream USGS gaging station shown.

Exchange between the 9 selected rivers and ground water in eastern Arkansas was
modeled using the river package in MODFLOW (Harbaugh, 2005). The gw/sw
interaction was first calculated using global values for riverbed thickness (approximately
3 meters) and hydraulic conductivity to calculate the riverbed conductance term; the
riverbed conductance and hydraulic conductivity terms were adjusted during calibration
and were not globally applied after calibration. Mahon and Poynter (1993) developed a
flow model of the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer and the overlying aquitard in
eastern Arkansas, southeastern Missouri and northeastern Louisiana, encapsulating the
section modeled previously by Mahon and Ludwig (1990) (see Figure 2). The river
package was again used within MODFLOW to simulate gw/sw interaction for 10 rivers
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in the northern part of the model and 8 rivers and 1 lake in the southern part of the model.
The hydraulic conductivity was set initially by the single published value from Ackerman
(1989), which was a model-derived estimate, and subsequently modified during
calibration. Riverbed thickness(es) were not defined in the publication by Mahon and
Ludwig (1990). Waldron and Anderson (1995) built upon the model developed by
Mahon and Poynter (1993), combining their subdivided models and simulating
conditions of reduced agricultural pumping to prevent aquifer consolidation. The river
package was used to simulate gw/sw interaction in a manner consistent with previous
studies. The hydraulic conductivity was estimated from published values and the
riverbed thickness was held constant over the entire length of the rivers. Brahana and
Broshears (2001) modeled flow of the Memphis aquifer (and its equivalents) and the Fort
Pillow aquifer in the ME, ignoring the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer yet
simulating the alluvial/fluvial aquifer in Tennessee as constant head cells. Refinement of
their grid focused on Shelby County, the larger grid area is shown in Figure 2, with the
area of concentration slightly bigger than Shelby County. The interaction of the river
system with the aquifers was not simulated in this model. The reasons cited were (1)
poor or lack of data for the alluvial/fluvial aquifer’s hydraulic parameters and (2)
modeling of the alluvial aquifer was outside of the study scope. Most recently, Clark and
Hart (2009) modeled water availability within the Mississippi River Valley alluvial and
the Memphis aquifer (and its equivalents) for the area previously modeled by Arthor and
Taylor (1990), but using a different grid extent (see Figure 2). The modeled aquifers also
differed by not including the deeper aquifers (the Upper, Middle and Lower Wilcox and
their equivalents). The gw/sw interaction was simulated for 43 rivers using the new
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Streamflow-Routing (SFR) package of MODFLOW (Prudic et al., 2004). Riverbed
hydraulic conductivity values were selected as the stream terms to adjust during model
calibration. The initial streambed hydraulic conductivity values were compiled using a
combination of published values or ranges and simulated results. Riverbed thickness was
held globally constant at approximately 3 m following that of Mahon and Ludwig (1990).
The resultant was one riverbed conductance term for each of the 10 stream parameters
calibrated; using automated parameter estimation software to adjust the hydraulic
conductivity term of each reach. Several stream reaches or several streams were covered
by one riverbed conductance parameter in some instances. In each of the aforementioned
investigations, riverbed properties were consistently estimated and assigned globally to
the entire river network or set constant over the entire length of the river. Obviously the
incorporation of the rivers into these models illustrates their importance in connectivity to
the ground water system. However, are these gross approximations on the riverbed
properties appropriate? Would better approximations on riverbed thickness and
conductance based on field measurements alter model results significantly?
To properly manage ground-water resources such as those of the ME, inputs into
the system (i.e., recharge and surface water interaction) need to be modeled at fluvial
plain and channel scale (Rosenberry and LaBaugh, 2008; Woessner, 2000). Obtaining
field control at varying scales will reduce the non-uniqueness in ground-water models
and provide a range of valid values to bound calibration parameters. Rosenberry and
LaBaugh (2008) suggest that appropriate research methods be developed that account for
spatial and temporal scales. As presented in Figure 2, ground-water models of the ME
tend to be at the regional and sub-regional scale; hence, a means of quantifying field
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parameters such as riverbed conductivity at a similar scale and providing calibration
points is needed.
When acquiring hydrologic data at regional scales, choices of instrumentation and
deployment strategy are critical to ensure broad coverage that is economical yet
maintains confidence in the results. Kalbus et al. (2006) reviewed numerous laboratoryand field-based techniques for calculating gw/sw exchange using methods applied to
surface water, aquifer and transition zone, which were state of the art at the time of
publication. The findings indicated the importance of calculating the gw/sw interaction
for water management and the methods used can vary in resolution and scale due to
heterogeneity. The use of the appropriate method for the study’s desired scale is
important but a combined approach using multiple methods is preferable to reduce
uncertainties (Kalbus et al., 2006). Rosenberry and LaBaugh (2008) reviewed numerous
field methods to measure riverbed properties. The methods offered a means for
measuring gw/sw interaction directly and indirectly by calculation from other
measurements such as hydraulic conductivity. The direct methods can be employed on a
variety of scales but typically consist of small scales, meters to a few thousand meters
and at point locations, used to describe a watershed. Depending on the strategy for
instrumentation deployment and choice of construction material, these methods could be
deployed cost-effectively over large distances and areas.
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Figure 2. Model boundaries of selected regional ground-water investigations.

Methods for estimating in situ riverbed hydraulic conductivity include the falling
head permeameter (Landon et al., 2001; Chen, 2000; Chen et al., 2009), constant head
permeameter (Landon et al., 2001), slug test (Hvorslev, 1951; Landon et al., 2001; Ryan
and Boufadel, 2006), and grain size analysis (Landon et al., 2001; Song et al., 2009). The
hydraulic gradient can be calculated using piezometers, transect wells and stilling wells
(Kalbus et al., 2006; Rosenberry and LaBaugh, 2008). Discharge through the riverbed
can be measured using seepage meters (Landon et al., 2001), incremental streamflow
discharge measurements (Kalbus et al., 2006) and tracer methods (Kalbus et al., 2006).
The location of areas of higher and lower discharge can be accomplished with electrical
resistivity tomography (Nyquist et al., 2008). The in-stream methods discussed above
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measure in the shallower riverbed sediments (i.e. Chen et al. 2009 had measurement
depths from 27.5 to 74.7 cm), except the resistivity tomography for which measurement
depth depends on electrode spacing (Nyquist et al., 2008). However, resistivity
tomography does not measure in situ parameters such as hydraulic conductivity or
gradient but only locates regions of higher discharge or infiltration. It must be deployed
as part of an instrumentation suite to correlate results to field parameters.
The study sought to obtain values for riverbed hydraulic conductivity and the
direction of gw/sw exchange using complementary methods and instrumentation that
could be cost-effectively deployed over entire river reaches that have moderate stage
variations and whose riverbed is comprised of unconsolidated sediment. In addition to
the results obtained regarding evaluation of riverbed hydraulic conductivity and direction
of ground-water flow, we present our insight into the need to increase measurement scale
to resolve the gradients between the ground water and surface water. Instrumentation
methodology followed that of previous in situ studies (Ryan and Boufadel, 2006;
Rosenberry, 2008; Chen et al., 2009), but the deployment strategy and most of the
instrumentation design were unique to this study.
1.1 Site Description
The research site is located on the Loosahatchie River in Shelby County,
Tennessee, near the outcrop region of the Memphis aquifer (Figure 1C). The
Loosahatchie River was channelized in the 1960s and since then the river has widened,
its banks have steepened, and baseflow channel depth has decreased; thus, the river has
lost connectivity with its floodplain. A U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) gaging station
(#07030240) at the Highway 70 bridge over the Loosahatchie provides 16 years of river
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stages and over 40 years of estimated discharge data. The research site is 250 m
downstream from the gaging station. The site drains an area of 679 km2 and is bordered
on both sides by a mix of deciduous forest and farmland. The climate of the region is a
humid-temperate climate with the rainy season from October to March and the dry season
from April to September (Waldron and Anderson, 1995). Discharge records at the
Highway 70 gaging station indicate baseflow can be as low as 3 m3/s, but discharge
increases rapidly by two orders of magnitude during storm events. Storm events cause
drastic changes in the geomorphology of the stream including bank collapse; therefore,
the bed material that is comprised mainly of sand and silt is always in flux as there is
minor bed movement even during low flow conditions. This site was chosen because of
ease of access, proximity to a USGS gaging station, and previous studies of gw/sw
exchange near the site by Neilans (2006).
The Loosahatchie River is incised into the upper part of the alluvial aquifer at the
study site. The sediments that make up the alluvial aquifer include sand and gravel
overlain by a layer of silt and clay (Robinson et al., 1997). The upper Claiborne is clayrich and acts as a competent aquitard between the alluvial/fluvial sediments and the
underlying Memphis aquifer. At the study site, the Upper Claiborne subcrops beneath
the alluvium, thinning to the east and is possibly absent in some areas (Parks, 1990). The
top of the Memphis aquifer shallows in the area of the study site, where the aquifer
transitions from confined to the west to semiconfined or unconfined to the east. The
location of the base of the unit Upper Claiborne confining unit along the Loosahatchie
River is unclear. Parks (1990) placed it just to the east of the study site, whereas Urbano
et al. (2006) suggests the site overlies the Upper Claiborne – Memphis aquifer contact.
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The regional direction of ground water flow is east to west, toward the Mississippi River
(Brahana and Broshears, 2001). Local gradients follow the topography toward the
Loosahatchie River (Brahana and Broshears, 2001). Neilans (2006) indicated that
changing gradients within the stream were dependent on the local flow regime and the
change in pressure heads driven by precipitation increasing stream stage. Using
temperature gradients, the mid-river estimated discharges fluctuated more than the
estimated bank discharge. Also, his research suggested the existence of “springs” that
represent an independent flow regime possibly due to discharge from deeper source. As
discussed earlier, the Loosahatchie River stage changes drastically following a
precipitation event where stream stages can reach 7 to 7.5 m (Figure 3). During the
period of study, the river depth at the site during low flow conditions ranged from 0.75 m
in the thalweg to 0.1 m on a sand bar. The average water depth at the site was
approximately 0.15 meters. The site located on a straight section of the river where the
average width is 23 meters.
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Figure 3. Mean stage height at Loosahatchie River USGS gage #07030240
(Feb. 2010 to Feb. 2012)

2 Methodology
A suite of instrumentation was selected to determine the spatial variability of
riverbed hydraulic conductivity (K) and the vertical hydraulic gradient over the specific
section of river. The instrumentation was designed to be a cost-effective way to measure
these parameters in a sand-bottom stream channel, which is common to the region, and
for future replication on a larger scale. The instrumentation included slug test pipes,
piezometers, a stilling well, and seepage meters; all of which were installed within the
riverbed. Piezometers in combination with a stilling well are the best means of
determining vertical gradients across the riverbed (Rosenberry and LaBaraugh, 2008).
The design of the piezometers also allowed for them to serve as the pipes for the slug
tests. By using one pipe it allowed for the measurement of K and hydraulic gradient at
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the same location (Chen et al., 2009), which eliminates any error that would be
introduced during measurement from spatial variability of the streambed. The slug test
was chosen rather than a falling head or constant head permeameter because
characterizing the variation in K spatially was more important than the method used
(Landon et al., 2001). The horizontal variability of K across the river reach as well as its
distribution as specific vertical intervals into the riverbed was specifically targeted. A
slug test enables the measurement of K at the desired depths. Permeameter tests require
an open pipe to be pushed into the soil to capture a representative column of sediment in
the pipe, thereby limiting this method to the upper section of the riverbed.
Multiple pipes were inserted into the streambed in nests of three at five
equidistant points across the stream (Fig. 3). Using multiple pipes in a nested
arrangement allowed for measurement of K and gradients both laterally and vertically.
Each nest consisted of pipes approximately 1.20 m apart (longitudinally) with each nest
separated by 4.6 m laterally across the river. The pipes at positions A and E were 2.3 m
from the riverbanks. Within each nest, the screened intervals were 60, 90 and 150 cm
with the shallowest pipe located most upstream and the deepest pipe at the furthest
downstream location (Figure 4). The screened depth was measured from the water
surface to the midpoint of the screen, which places the screens for each depth at the same
elevation within the sediment. All pipes had to be installed within a few days to ensure
the water surface datum for setting the pipes did not change. Seepage meters were
deployed 1.20 meters downstream of the nest so as not to interfere with the flow into the
pipes. Seepage meters were removed after each measurement whereas the pipes were
semi-permanent, remaining emplaced in the stream over periods of weeks or months until
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destroyed by storm-induced high stage flows. After such events, the pipes were replaced
with new ones using the remaining pipes to reset the reference datum. The stilling well
was placed approximately 6 meters upstream of the shallow pipes and was also semipermanent. When the USGS gage height was under 0.46 meters the conditions were
determined to be safe to deploy.

Figure 4. Site layout (not to scale).

2.1 Hydraulic Conductivity
The hydraulic conductivity of the sediments was determined using a slug test.
The pipes used in this test were designed to be driven into the streambed up to 150 cm
and remain in place for several weeks. However, due to the highly active streambed the
pipes were constructed with the understanding that many may be lost during any high
flow event. The pipes were constructed from standard Schedule 40 (5.08 cm) PVC
connected by PVC coupling to a 30 cm piece of well screen (slot size 0.003 mm) that was
closed on the end by a plastic well point. The construction materials were chosen
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because they were easily obtainable, relatively inexpensive and could handle the stresses
involved during insertion. The pipe diameter was selected so it could hold a transducer
without restricting the movement of water during testing, yet be of a diameter small
enough to drive into the streambed to the desired depths. The slot size of the well screen
was selected to simulate medium grain sand similar to the surrounding sediment matrix.
The length of the screen was selected to ensure a sufficient L/D ratio where L is the
length of the injection zone and D is the diameter of the injection zone (Hvorselv, 1951;
Chapuis, 1989).
Following emplacement, the pipes were allowed at least one day to equilibrate.
The top of each pipe was surveyed using a Leica (TC 400) total station (± 0.025cm) from
bench marks set on the banks of the stream using a Trimble R8 (model 2) survey-grade
GPS

(± 2 cm horizontal and vertical). Before each deployment the water level in each

pipe was measured using a Bosch (DLR165K) digital laser rangefinder (± 0.15 cm).
Water levels and barometric pressure (Solinst Barologger Gold ± 0.1 cm) were used to
calibrate the transducer readings before analyzing data. Solinst Levelogger Gold
transducers (M5 accuracy of ± 0.3 cm) were used to measure head changes with readings
taken every second. The errors in measurement of barometric pressure and GPS location
were constant across all pipes so the absolute measurement error to use for measurement
comparison (± 0.00475 m) was calculated from the addition of the laser rangefinder, the
transducer and total station. In performing the slug test, water was poured into the pipes
until it overflowed the pipe, this water level was maintained for 3 to 5 seconds to
establish an exact start time and then allowed to equilibrate. Multiple tests were run
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during each deployment to determine reproducibility of the tests. Horizontal hydraulic
conductivity (Kh) was calculated using Hvorslev (1951):

K=

H
A
ln 1
F (t 2 ! t1 ) H 2

(1)

where A is the cross sectional area of the pipe, F is the shape factor and H1 and H2 are
hydraulic heads corresponding to times t1 and t2, respectively. A modified shape factor
was used to describe the injection zone of the pipe design in this experiment. The shape
factor used was:

F =

2"L
#
L
ln %% +
$D

# L &2 &
1+ % ( ((
$ D' '

) 2.75( D)

(2)

! length of the screen and D is the diameter of the pipe (Chapuis, 1989).
where L is the
This shape factor takes into account the impervious bottom of the pipe design. The K
term in equation (1) actually represents a mean K (Km), including the Kh and Kv in the
vicinity of the screen. It was assumed that the horizontally component of K was greater
than the vertical owing to a short screened interval and the influence of the capped pipe
end forcing radial flow outward from the screen. Hence, the K value calculated from
equation (1) will be referred to as a horizontal K (Kh).
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2.2 Hydraulic Gradient
The slug test pipes served as piezometers for the determination of hydraulic
gradient. Hydraulic gradient was calculated using the equation:

i =

dh
dl

(3)

where dl is the length of the!sediment column measured between screened intervals
(Freeze and Cherry, 1979) and dh is the difference between the head in the pipe and the
head in the stilling well (Chen et. al. 2009). When the pipes served as piezometers, the
transducer recording time was set to a 15-minute interval. The transducers were
deployed for a period of 3 to 5 days. The amount of precipitation in the area was
monitored using available data from an independent weather station in the Town of
Arlington, and the stage and river discharge monitored using the upstream USGS gaging
station.
2.3 Discharge K Calculation and Comparison
Streambed discharge was measured directly using seepage meters placed
downstream of each nest of pipes as shown in Figure 3. Using a variation of the design
by Rosenberry (2008), the seepage meters were made using standard 19 liter buckets (d =
27 cm), plumbing fittings, clear rubber tubing, hose clamps, and bags made from rolls of
vacuum freezer packaging. The plumbing fittings with the least amount of restriction
were selected so to reduce minor friction losses from the bucket to the bag. The bags
were made from a flexible material that would fill with minimal resistance while being
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durable enough to handle the stresses of deployment in the field. A hole was drilled into
the bottom of the bucket for a bung. The bung was threaded to allow a screw-in
connection for the hose. Initially a straight connection was used, but in shallower
sections of the river the hose rose above the river water surface; therefore, the straight
connection was adapted to a 90º connection. The buckets were pushed into the sediment
approximately 28 cm or until the exit hoses were fully submerged. After an hour of
equilibration, half-filled, pre-weighed bags were attached to the hoses at the ball valve
connection. The bags were placed in a protective enclosure situated parallel to the
buckets and perpendicular to flow to minimize the effects of water velocities on the bag
and flow induced seepage, respectively (Rosenberry, 2008). After a set period of one
hour, the bags were removed and weighed. A direct point discharge was calculated for
each seepage meter using the following equation:

Q=

"V
"W
=
"t
"t # W

(4)

where !t is the change!in time, !W is the change in weight, "w is the specific weight of
water and !V is the change in volume. The design and test procedures were based on
previous field experience and current seepage meter publications (see Murdoch and Kelly
2003; Rosenberry 2008). The resultant Q from the seepage meters was converted to
vertical hydraulic conductivity (Kv) estimations for comparison with the calculated Kh
values from the slug test. The discharge was divided by the cross sectional area of the
bucket resulting in a specific discharge. Darcy’s Law was then applied to the specific
discharge to calculate a Kv value. The hydraulic gradients came from the shallow
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piezometers measurements. The Kh values calculated from the shallow slug tests were
then compared to the Kv values from the seepage meters. The anisotropy ratio (Kh/Kv)
for small-scale studies typically ranges between 1 and 10 (Freeze and Cherry, 1979;
Landon et al., 2001). An anisotropy ratio of 10 was used for this study.

3 Results
Prior to the main deployments in the summer of 2009, multiple deployments were
made in the summer of 2008 to refine techniques. Summer was chosen for the period of
deployment because the stage of the Loosahatchie River is lowest and destructive highdischarge storm events are less frequent. The stage at the gaging station varied from 0.18
m to 6 m over the study period. The water level at the USGS gage indicated a higher
water level than at the site because the gage is located upstream and in close proximity to
a restriction in the channel width. During preliminary testing, the shallow pipes were
inserted to 30 cm. However, it was determined that during the measuring period the
riverbed was scoured to the level of the screened interval or that the riverbed sediments
were liquefying during the slug test. Both of these effects severely impacted
measurements of K and hydraulic gradient. Therefore, the shallow pipes were inserted to
a depth of 60 cm during the final deployments. The thalweg meandered slightly over the
study period from its original position, along the north bank, to a position roughly a meter
south of its original position. Sandbar migration impacted the location of shallow
sections of the site but the majority of the site was in shallow water due to a sandbar for
both deployment periods used for analysis.
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The results herein pertain to one deployment having two periods of 2 days of each
during the summer of 2009. Over each of the two-day periods (period 1: August 24th –
26th and period 2: August 26th – 28th), head measurements were recorded with the
transducers every 15 minutes. Three slug tests were performed: once at the beginning of
the deployment (24th), once in the middle (26th) and once at the end of the deployment
(28th). Each slug test was performed twice to compare reproducibility of the measured
values. Seepage meters were also set and retrieved on the same test days as the slug tests.
More deployments were conducted, but due to storm events the site had to be rebuilt
several times (reinstallation of PVC pipes). Since hydraulic conductivity can change
significantly over the space of just a few meters (Landon et al., 2001) and the effect that
buried or broken pipes would have on riverbed conductance in the area of the nests was
unknown, the results from these other deployments were excluded.
3.1 Hydraulic Gradients
During the first period of the deployment, from August 24th – 26th 2009, the
weather station in the Town of Arlington, approximately 2 km to the southwest of the
site, showed no significant precipitation (Table 1). As indicated in Table 1, four days
prior to the first deployment period the weather station measured 0.6 cm of precipitation
over 48 hours. The average gage height during the first deployment period was 0.29
meters. The average estimated discharge decreased from 3.34 m3/s to 3.26 m3/s over the
first period (see Table 1). Changes in barometric pressure were taken into account using
a barometer deployed at the site. The change in barometric pressure can affect the water
level readings. This is usually a concern over larger areas where pressures can have a
greater variance during the same reading interval. However, barometric corrects were
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made to eliminate every source of error that could be encountered. The governing error
introduced during measurement, which will be used for water level comparisons was
0.00475 m.
The water levels measured for calculation of hydraulic were smaller than
anticipated with many falling within the measurement error. The water levels from a
representative transect and from two nests were compared to observe how gradients vary
with depth at a nest and horizontally across the river width. Measurement error is taken
into account when determining significant differences between water levels. All water
levels are included for reference in Appendix A.

Table 1. Stage, discharge and precipitation at USGS gage.
Deployment
Period

Test
Day

1
1
2
2
2
3

Date
(2009)
20-Aug
21-Aug
22-Aug
23-Aug
24-Aug
25-Aug
26-Aug
26-Aug
27-Aug
28-Aug

Stage

Discharge

Precipitation

(m)
0.32
0.31
0.30
0.30
0.29
0.29
0.29
0.29
0.28
0.28

3

(cm)
0.56
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.03
0.00
0.00

(m /s)
3.88
3.79
3.62
3.40
3.34
3.31
3.26
3.26
3.14
3.14

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?07030240

During the first deployment period all water levels in Nests A, D and E resided
above the river water level obtained from the stilling well indicating a positive gradient
and a gaining river at these locations (i.e. Figure 5). The difference in water levels for all
depths of Nest A are outside of the error whereas Nests D and E have water levels within
the error range for one or more depths. At Nest E the shallow depth (60 cm) is within
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error with the stilling well water level for most of the deployment period and the deep
and middle depths (150 and 90 cm) have water levels that are within error of each other
(Figure 5). Nest D has water levels for the shallow and middle depths (60 and 90 cm)
within error to the stilling well for a majority of the deployment. When water levels from
different pipes are within error the levels cannot be treated as higher or lower but need to
be considered as at the same level which would indicate no gradient. The water levels for
these three Nests always have the deeper pipe water levels above the river water level,
which indicates that the hydraulic gradient for each Nest overall is positive and water is
moving up from the subsurface (see Figure 6A).

Figure 5. First deployment period water level elevations at Nest E.

Nests B and C show one or more pipes with water levels within error with the
level of the river and varying gradients at other pipes. At Nest B the 60 cm and 150 cm
water levels are within error with the river. The 90 cm water level is below all water
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levels indicating compartmentalized flow, since water is moving from the 90 cm depth to
the river and to the 150 cm sediments (i.e. Figure 6B). The 60 cm depth of Nest C is
within error of the river level but the other water levels indicate a varying gradient
(Figure 7). The 90 cm water levels are below the river level indicating a negative
gradient but the 150 cm depth is above all other water levels indicating a gaining river
with water moving from deeper sediments at this location but with hyporheic zone
exchange in the shallower sediments (i.e. Figure 6B).

Figure 6. River gradient diagram. (A) Positive gradients in red depicting a gaining
river and negative gradients in green depicting a losing river. (B) Varying gradients
depicting possible hyporheic zone exchange or compartmentalized flow.
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Figure 7. First deployment period water level elevations at Nest C.

Looking at transects to compare water levels at common depths indicate how the
water gradients vary across the river width. The water levels at the shallow depth (60
cm) were all within error of the well water level, for a majority of the deployment period,
except pipe A along the north bank of the river (Appendix A). The water levels at
position A were above the other water levels indicating a gaining river at that location.
The other locations are of the same level with the river or indicate hyporheic exchange.
For the middle transect, with pipes screened at 90 cm, only position D had water levels
within error for the deployment period. Water levels at positions A and E were above the
river level while at positions B and C water levels were lower than the river level (see
Figure 8). This shows the positions near the bank to have positive gradients (gaining
river) and negative gradients (losing stream) in the middle with a transition zone between.
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All water levels in the deeper screened pipes (150 cm screen depth) are above the stilling
well level with only position B water levels falling within error for the entire deployment
period (Appendix A). The highest gradients were at positions closest to the banks with
the highest gradient at position A that was located close to the thalweg. The water levels
at position A were approximately 0.025 m above the river level and 0.015 m above the
next closest pipe’s water levels.

Figure 8. First deployment period water level elevations at 90 cm depth.

During the second deployment period, from August 26th – 28th 2009, no
significant precipitation occurred (Table 1). The average gage height during the second
period was 0.28 meters. The average estimate discharge decreased from 3.26 m3/s to
3.14 m3/s over the second deployment period (see Table 1). Pipe top elevations did not
change from the first deployment or over the deployment. Water levels were adjusted
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using initial water level measurements and barometric pressure as performed in the first
deployment.
Water levels in all pipes were above the river water level during the second
deployment period with only 90 cm pipe at position C having water levels within the
error of the river water level (see Figure 9 through Figure 11) but shallow positions B and
D came close to being within error. Even though all gradients indicate the river was a
gaining river over the deployment with overall positive gradients, the orders of the levels
differ from one nest to the next and do not show a constant gradient as depicted by Figure
6A but instead show compartmentalized flow (Figure 6B). Nest E has the highest water
levels at the 90 cm depth with the 60 and 150 cm depth within error of one another (see
Figure 9) indicating water moving from the middle depth both to the deeper and shallow
sediments. The water level sequence in Nests A and D is deep to shallow with the
highest water level at the 150 cm depth and with the 60 and 90 cm depths being within
error of one another but above the river level. At nest B all pipes are within error of each
other with all water levels above the river level. At Nest C the highest water level is at
the 150 cm depth, with the 60 cm below and 90 cm depth within error of the river level
(see Figure 10), which shows hyporeic exchange moving water from the shallow depth to
the river and the middle depth.
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Figure 9. Second deployment period water level elevations for Nest E.

Figure 10. Second deployment period water level elevations for Nest C.
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The water levels compared at the same depths have similar results with the first
deployment for the shallow and middle transects with the highest water levels located in
positions nearer the banks. Since all water levels are above the river level there are no
negative gradients or transition zones but the middle of the river at position C still has the
smallest gradient or is within the error of the river for the shallow and middle transects.
The water levels at positions B, C and D are within error for the shallow transect with
positions A and E just slightly high but also within their error for portions of the
deployment. The water levels of the middle transect at position C are within the error of
the river level with positions A, B and D within each other’s error and position E having
the highest water level and gradient (see Figure 11). The water levels of the deep transect
are in a different order than the first deployment with the lowest water levels at position
E, next to the bank, which is within error of positions B and C. The high water levels and
gradients were at position A, which were significantly higher than all other pipes as was
the case in deployment Period 1. During the second deployment the thalweg moved
approximately a meter closer to position A, however the difference in water levels
compared to the stilling well levels was still approximately 0.025 m (Appendix A).
The water level differences of the second deployment period were smaller than
expected just as in first deployment period. The stilling well water levels were less for
the second period (approximately 0.01 meter less see Table 2) as well as varied less over
the period of deployment with the standard deviation dropping from 0.004 to 0.002
meters. When water level differences are small, the gradients are small but when water
level differences are too small they are within the error of the stilling well. When water
levels are with error for most of the deployment the gradients calculated are incorrect.
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Table 2 shows the average gradients for all pipe depths and locations. The incorrect
gradients that were within error were still calculated for proof of concept, but are shown
in red to indicate the error. The water levels were expected to show a trend in gradients
(i.e. water level high to low in shallow, middle and then deep as shown by Figure 6) but
instead there were varying gradients and compartmentalized or hyporheic zone exchange
shown during both deployment periods especially the shallow and middle pipes. The
deep pipes showed a consistent gradient when compared to the shallow and middle
depths.

Figure 11. Second deployment period water level elevations at the 90 cm depth.
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Table 2. Average water elevations, standard deviations and hydraulic gradients.
Period 1
Period 2
Average
Average
Water
Water
Standard Average
Standard Average
Position
Level
Level
Deviation Gradient
Deviation Gradient
(m)
(m)
Stilling
0.004
n/a
0.002
n/a
Well
77.238
77.229
Shallow A
77.251
0.003
0.068
77.242
0.002
0.070
Shallow B
77.241
0.002
0.014
77.235
0.002
0.033
Shallow C
77.235
0.003
-0.016
77.237
0.002
0.045
Shallow D
77.244
0.003
0.031
77.236
0.002
0.040
Shallow E
77.243
0.003
0.028
77.241
0.002
0.068
Middle A
77.245
0.003
0.024
77.239
0.002
0.039
Middle B
77.230
0.004
-0.029
77.236
0.002
0.026
Middle C
77.229
0.003
-0.035
77.231
0.002
0.008
Middle D
77.242
0.003
0.013
77.238
0.002
0.033
Middle E
77.249
0.003
0.039
77.248
0.002
0.068
Deep A
77.264
0.002
0.056
77.256
0.002
0.059
Deep B
77.240
0.003
0.004
77.241
0.002
0.026
Deep C
77.244
0.002
0.013
77.243
0.002
0.032
Deep D
77.250
0.003
0.024
77.248
0.003
0.042
Deep E
77.249
0.003
0.023
77.240
0.002
0.024

3.2 Hydraulic Conductivities
The hydraulic conductivity was expected to be high because the riverbed is
comprised mostly of sand. In the channelized state, the sand is highly mobile and subject
to reworking during high flow events. Scour has been shown to occur at depths of onethird the rise in water level during a flood event for gravel embedded sand bottom river
(Leopold et al., 1964); therefore, a mostly sand bottom river, such as the Loosahatchie
River, could experience similar scour during high flow events. The distribution of K
values depends on the process of fill during the last flood event and consequently could
vary stochastically with the deposition and particle settling processes.
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During installation some pipes were more difficult to drive to the desired depth
than others. The pipes inserted easily were assumed to be in an area where the sediments
were made up of high percentages of sands and low percentages of clay. The pipes that
were difficult to insert were thought to be in sediments with a higher percentage of clay
in the sand. Attempts were made to obtain a core sample of the riverbed using a
Livingston-style coring apparatus, but the depths to which the pipes were screened
proved unsuccessful due to fluidity of the bed sediments and friction within the sampling
core. Pipes in the center of the stream and at shallow or middle depths were easy to
insert. The deep pipes were harder to install, presumably due to increased surface-area
friction, but three were particularly difficult, those occurring in nests A, D and E. The
deep pipe at nest D was the hardest to install, taking many times longer than any other
pipe to drive to the desired depth. The assumption made was that this pipe was being
hammered through a clay plug in the subsurface.
Slug tests were conducted multiple times on specific days to determine
reproducibility in the hydraulic conductivity results. On test days 1 and 2, four
measurements of Kh were taken each day with six measurements taken on day 3. Six
measurements were taken on the third test day to determine if K changed with the
number of tests or if the number of tests were sufficient to describe the K value of the
sediment. Kh was calculated using Horslev’s equation (Equation 1) with the shape factor
computed using Chapuis’ (1989) shape factor expression (Equation 2).
Shallow Transect
The Kh values at the 60 cm depth show little variation from test to test or from
day to day (see Table 3). The values calculated at different positions did vary but at a
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single position the results showed similar values. The lowest Kh values occurred at
position B where the average for all three days is 66.5 m/day. The highest values are
located near the banks at positions A and E where the average Kh for all three days are
109 and 131 m/day, respectively. The standard deviation for the shallow transect were
low with the highest standard deviations are associated with the positions A and E, 5 and
6.5 m/day respectively, where the highest average Kh values were located (Table 3).

Table 3. Average Kh and standard deviations for all test days.
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

All Days

Average
Kh

Standard
Deviation

Average
Kh

Standard
Deviation

Average
Kh

Standard
Deviation

Average
Kh

Standard
Deviation

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

Shallow A

103.3

4.0

108.8

1.4

113.2

2.4

109.1

5.0

Shallow B

65.0

1.8

65.3

0.7

68.2

0.8

66.5

1.9

Shallow C

82.2

2.6

83.8

1.1

85.1

1.3

83.9

2.0

Shallow D

90.2

5.3

95.5

2.9

95.4

1.7

93.9

4.0

Shallow E

125.7

7.2

134.2

7.1

132.2

3.8

130.9

6.5

Middle A

55.9

0.8

52.4

1.2

53.6

0.6

53.9

1.6

Middle B

70.4

4.5

68.8

1.0

68.3

1.5

69.0

2.6

Middle C

78.9

1.4

70.5

3.8

78.6

1.8

76.4

4.5

Middle D

79.9

3.0

80.8

0.4

80.8

0.4

80.5

1.5

Middle E

84.5

3.0

85.6

0.2

85.6

0.5

85.3

1.6

Deep A

40.4

4.7

42.6

0.9

44.4

0.5

42.9

2.6

Deep B

129.8

4.5

132.1

2.8

132.2

4.4

131.5

3.9

Deep C

74.5

1.4

74.6

1.6

77.7

1.4

75.9

2.1

Deep D

3.0

0.8

2.7

0.2

2.3

0.2

2.6

0.5

Deep E

41.9

8.9

44.2

2.6

44.9

0.7

43.8

4.7

Position

Middle Transect
Kh at the 90 cm depth also shows repeatability at single positions across the river
over all three test days (Table 3). The lowest Kh values are at position A, on the north
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bank, where the average value is 53.9 m/day. The highest values are at position E, on the
south bank, where the average value is 85.3 m/day. Positions B, C and D fall in between
the two extremes and remain in the same high to low order (D, C and B respectively) for
all three days (see Table 3). The largest Kh standard deviation for all measurement days
is 4.5 m/day at position C for the middle transect (Table 3). The standard deviation is
smaller than at the 60 cm depth, but the average Kh values are also lower. The highest
standard does not correspond to the largest average Kh values, as it does for the shallow
transect. The variation of Kh across the stream from position A to E is different than the
60 cm depth except position E has the highest Kh for both the shallow and middle depths.
Deep Transect
Kh values at the 150 cm depth are again consistent for all three days at individual
positions. The lowest Kh values are at position D where the average value is 2.6 m/day.
The deep D location has the lowest Kh values of all positions at all depths and is believed
to penetrate a clay-rich plug. The highest Kh values are at position B with an average Kh
of 132 m/day, the highest Kh values of any position at any depth. Positions A and E were
slightly less difficult to hammer into the streambed than at D, yet some clay-rich
sediment may be present as is reflected in the average Kh values of 40 and 41 m/day,
respectively. The Kh values at all depths in Position C are similar with average Kh’s from
shallow to deep at 84, 76 and 76, respectively. The standard deviation at each position
for the deep transect is low like the 60 and 90 cm depths. The largest standard deviation
is at position E, 4.7 m/day, and the lowest is at position D, 0.5 m/day.
The calculated Kh values were also compared by position across the river to
observe variation with depth and by transect depth to observe variation across that
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transect (Table 4). The average Kh values varied with depth at all positions except C
(Table 4), which had a standard deviation of 4.8 m/day. The standard deviation at
position C is consistent with variation within a single pipe measurement as shown by
Table 3 but all other positions are an order of magnitude greater with standard deviations
ranging from 29.6 at position A to 40.4 m/day at position D. The variation across the
river at each transect, 60, 90 and 150 cm is also larger with standard variations of 22.5,
11.3 and 43.4 respectively. The variation shown by the standard deviation is greater with
depth than with position across the river, but to determine significance of the change in
Kh with position across the river and depth an analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was
conducted.

Table 4. Kh variation across the river and with depth.
All Days

Day 1
Average Standard
Kh
Deviation

Day 2
Average
Standard
Kh
Deviation

Day 3
Average
Standard
Kh
Deviation

Average
Kh

Standard
Deviation

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

(m/day)

Position A

68.9

28.2

67.9

30.5

70.4

31.4

69.3

29.6

Position B

88.4

30.8

88.8

32.1

89.6

31.1

89.0

30.5

Position C

78.5

3.7

76.3

6.2

80.4

3.7

78.7

4.8

Position D

62.6

38.7

59.7

42.6

59.5

42.1

60.4

40.4

Position E

84.0

36.3

88.0

38.6

87.5

36.8

86.7

36.3

Shallow

93.3

21.3

97.5

24.1

98.8

22.7

96.9

22.5

Middle

73.9

10.7

71.6

11.9

73.4

11.6

73.0

11.3

Deep

61.9

43.9

59.2

44.1

60.3

44.0

60.4

43.4

Position or
Depth

For the ANOVA test, position and screen depth were set as the independent
variables while Kh was set as the dependent variable. Following the procedure of
Montgomery and Runger (2007), a two factor ANOVA with replication was chosen
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based on the number of independent variables and the fact that slug tests were replicated.
The analysis was conducted using the average Kh values obtained for each pipe on each
of the three test days. An alpha of 0.05 was chosen to give a 95% level of significance
for comparison of means. From the ANOVA analysis, the P-values for both position
across the river and depth are much less than 0.05 (Table 5).
A P-value that is less than the alpha value indicates that the independent
variable’s influence on the dependent variable is significant; however, the two
independent variables may influence one another, indicated by the interaction term.
When the interaction term is significant, one test statistic can obscure another by the
interaction between the two independent variables (Montgomery and Runger, 2007). The
interaction term, represented as a P-value, was found to be significant (9.57 x10-36)
(Table 5); therefore, a method that holds one test statistic constant while testing the other
was employed. The method employed was a single factor ANOVA with blocking (alpha
= 0.05) (Montgomery and Runger, 2007). A single test is performed at each position and
at each depth. Position and depth were blocked by day giving combinations of positionday and depth-day.

Table 5. Two-factor ANOVA with replication output table from excel.
Sum of Degrees of Mean
F
Source of Variation
Squares
Freedom Squares
F
P-value critical
Position Across the
River
60843.4
4
15211
456.3 2.13E-26 2.69
Depth
113309.4
2
56655 1699.5 1.35E-31 3.32
Interaction
336695.3
8
42087 1262.5 9.57E-36 2.27
Within
1000.1
30
33
Total

511848.2

44
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Three separate analyses for day-position were performed, one analysis for each
suite of measurements at a specific depth (shallow, middle, deep) across the river.
Additionally, five separate analyses for day-depth were conducted for each nest. The Pvalues relating to the influence of the day of sampling were found to be not significant
(Table 6), except for the analysis of day-position at the shallow depth. Regarding the
influence of position and depth on the average Kh, both were determined to be significant
in each respective analysis. The P-values for position across the river ranged from
5.04x10-08 to 4.31x10-14. The P-values for depth ranged from 0.011 to 1.02x10-07, but the
0.011 at position C is abnormally higher than the other values. The next lowest P-value
for depth is 1.41x10-05, which is three orders of magnitude lower than at position C. The
P-values (see Table 6) suggest that position is more significant than depth, yet the values
for each are so low they are both significant.

Table 6. P-values from single factor ANOVA tests with blocking.
P-value
Position
Day
Position
Depth
Variation
Shallow
2.70E-03 4.63E-11
n/a
Across the
Middle
3.25E-01 5.04E-08
n/a
River
Deep
1.81E-01 4.31E-14
n/a
A
4.76E-01
n/a
1.41E-05
B
2.47E-01
n/a
2.01E-07
Variation
C
2.23E-01
n/a
1.12E-02
w/ Depth
D
6.14E-01
n/a
1.02E-07
E
6.74E-01
n/a
6.03E-07
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3.3 Discharge K Calculation and Comparison
Seepage meter runs were conducted once each of the three test days. Specific
discharge (q) was calculated from the discharges (Q) using Equation 4, which divided Q,
by the cross-sectional area of the bucket. The measured discharges were used in
conjunction with the average hydraulic gradients over the 2-day period of deployment to
estimate a vertical hydraulic conductivity (Kv) value. The q values calculated from the
seepage meter data were used to estimate Kv values (see Table 7). The q values were
divided by the hydraulic gradients from the shallow pipes (Table 8), which were obtained
at the approximate time of the seepage meter tests. These results were used in
conjunction with the Kh values (see Table 3) calculated from the shallow pipe falling
head tests to calculate a Kh to Kv ratio at each shallow position, and that ratio used with
Darcy’s law to estimate Kv for the middle and deep positions (see Table 7).
The first test day had positive q at positions A, B, D and E and a negative q at
position C (-0.15 m/day). The smallest positive q (0.02 m/day) is at position B and the
highest q is at position D (0.39 m/day). The discharges near the banks at positions A and
E were each 0.20 m/day. The second test day positions A and E have a small amount of
negative q (-0.02 and -0.01 respectively). The middle positions have positive q (see
Table 7). The final test day positions B, C and E have negative q. Positions A and D
have a small amount of positive q (0.01 and 0.02 respectively). The specific discharge
changes direction and magnitude over the three test days. Position D is the only position
that had a constant discharge direction (into the river from the subsurface) but two days
the q is very small.
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Kh is commonly one or two orders of magnitude greater than Kv in porous
aquifers (Chen, 2000). The estimated Kv are orders of magnitude less than the Kv values
but in multiple cases on days 2 and 3, the direction of flow does not agree (Table 7). The
Kh/Kv ratios were expected to fall within a range 3 to 5 similar to the anisotropy observed
in soils of limited thickness (< 1 m) (Chen, 2000). Pumping tests in aquifers with
thicknesses of 10 and 20 m resulted in ratios of 69 and 23 respectively (Chen, 2000). The
ratios observed were all over the expected range of soils of limited thickness (i.e., 3 to 5)
and fell within the ratio observed for thicker aquifer units (see Table 7). Positions B
(Days 2 and 3), C (Days 1 and 2) and D (Day 1) were close to the desired range.
However, the ratios from positions A (Days 2 and 3), D (Days 2 and 3), C (Day 3) and E
(Day 2) were orders of magnitude higher than expected.

Table 7. Specific discharges, calculated Kv and Kh/Kv ratios.
Positio
n

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

q

Kv

ratio

q

Kv

ratio

q

Kv

ratio

(m/day)

(m/day)

Kh/Kv

(m/day)

(m/day)

Kh/Kv

(m/day)

(m/day)

Kh/Kv

A
0.20
2.75
37
-0.02
0.27*
407
0.01
0.15
779
B
0.02
0.92
71
0.17
5.20
13
-0.18
5.62*
12
C
-0.15
11.44
7
0.13
6.35
13
-0.04
0.90*
95
D
0.39
12.54
7
0.01
0.15
621
0.02
0.58
163
E
0.20
5.86
21
-0.01
0.12*
1088
-0.14
1.96*
68
*Kv calculated values are shown as absolute to account for discrepancies in direction of flow between
seepage meter q and observed hydraulic gradients.
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Table 8. Hydraulic gradients from shallow pipes used in Kv calculations.
Day 1
8/24/2009
Shallow A
Shallow B
Shallow C
Shallow D
Shallow E

Day 2
8/26/2009

0.07
0.02
-0.01
0.03
0.03

0.08
0.03
0.02
0.05
0.05

Day 3
8/28/2009
0.06
0.03
0.05
0.03
0.07

4 Discussion
The water levels measured in the pipes varied by position, depth and day. The
change in water levels causes variability in the hydraulic gradient, which drives the
fluctuating flow regimes in the riverbed. The average water levels for the first
deployment period are very close to that of the river stage, which makes the calculated
gradients very small (see Table 2). Also, the difference among compared water levels is
extremely low even with the attention paid to minimizing measurement error (0.00475
m). Water levels in individual pipes vary little as indicated by the low standard
deviations (see Table 2). The shallow and middle sections had similar water levels and
gradients throughout both test periods. The water levels and gradients were at their
maximum near the banks and minimums in the center of the river. However, the
difference in water levels was very small. Could the small differences in water levels, the
variation of water levels and changing gradients have been a byproduct of error or the
fine grid spacing? The error was reduced as much as possible but if error is the problem
other methods must be investigated. The grid spacing could be a factor but river levels
and measurement depth are more likely controlling factors. The gradients were
consistently larger for the second deployment period, which had a lower river stage and
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discharge for that period. Only one gradient was invalid due to the water level being
within error of the stilling well. The gradients at shallow position C and middle
positions B and C are negative during the first deployment period but positive for the
second. Only shallow position C was within error for the first deployment period so the
gradients did change at the other position. The gradients are positive during both
deployments for all other positions and the largest gradients are from the deep positions.
These observations support Neilans’ (2007) findings that the discharges near the banks
were consistent while the discharges in the center of the river were more variable. The
positive gradients at all the deep positions during both periods indicate that water is
consistently moving from the deeper layer of 150 cm whereas the shallower 60 and 90
cm depths are more transient which might indicate hyporheic exchange (Kalbus et al.,
2006) or compartmentalized flow. No significant precipitation occurred in the area
during the test periods and the discharge and stage at the gaging station were decreasing.
Thus, the movement of a water plug, due to precipitation, through the ground water
system with a time lag is less likely to have caused the change in gradients, but testing to
determine the water source as precipitation, ground water or hyporheic exchange flow
(Kalbus et al., 2006) would be needed to confirm this conclusion. Also, the use of a scale
that includes multiple pipe locations and transect wells would reveal more about the
movement of water through the shallow ground water and reduce variation due to
hyporheic zone exchange or variability. This does present a problem in itself because the
use of large scales will reduce the resolution so the small variations in gradients and
water levels are lost.
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The Kh values calculated from the slug tests indicate heterogeneity at both
position and depth. The variability of K with position across a stream is well established
(Landon et al., 2001; Ryan and Boufadel, 2007). Landon et al. (2001) investigated
hydraulic conductivity of shallow sediments (< 0.3 m) across a stream at multiple
locations. Included in his findings on the lateral heterogeneity across the stream was
speculation that the same would be true vertically into the riverbed, yet without deeper
penetrating permeameters, such conclusions could not be drawn. The ANOVA analyses
confirmed that both position and depth are significant to the mean Kh calculation.
Additionally, position and depth are shown to interact dependently (ANOVA two-factor)
and independently (ANOVA single factor with blocking) to affect the Kh value. This
indicates that the measured variation of Kh with position and depth is important when
considering streambed heterogeneity. The test day does not to affect the Kh value except
at the 60 cm depth or when the Kh indicates different sediments are being tested (pipe
Deep D). At the 60 cm depth, the influence of day on sampling could be the result of
riverbed liquefaction or reworking of the bed material by erosion or deposition. The tests
showed repeatability at individual pipes but the tests need to be conducted at multiple
positions across the stream and at different depths.
The distribution of Kh by position and depth did not reveal any patterns whereby
the Kh values could be measured and extrapolated. Expansion of these methods to
additional reaches of the river may reveal similar patterns found by Kennedy et al. (2008)
that showed patterns that mimicked riverbed material deposition. However, Kennedy et
al.'s (2008) method of deployment differed from this study's in that he readjusted
piezomanometers based on riverbed deposition and erosion so that the total penetration
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depth was consistently 30 cm. Our study represents Kh values over a larger riverbed
thickness that could change due to scour at the shallow and middle depths, 60 and 90 cm,
but is less likely to change often over time at the 150 cm depth and thus may provide
more realistic values for groundwater models such as those used in the region.
The discharges obtained from the seepage meters had varying results, which
confirm the varying hydraulic gradients of the shallow streambed from 30 to 60 cm.
However, the results from the seepage meters were questionable due to problems during
deployment such as possible leaking due to scour around the bucket and buckets not
sampling the correct depth. The shallow pipes were redesigned to be inserted to 60 cm
instead of the original 30 cm due to problems during the initial deployment. The seepage
meters were not changed so discharge and the hydraulic gradient were obtained from
different depths, which can affect the results. Even with the deployment problems the Kv
values were, as predicted, much lower than the Kh values, but the results could be skewed
lower than the true values. Some Kv values were negative indicating that the hydraulic
gradient from the shallow pipes was opposite of the direction of discharge from the
seepage meters. The higher ratios and negative values show areas where there was a
problem with the seepage meter depth or a malfunction during deployment. The depth
and location of the seepage meters could be the most significant factors for the accuracy
of the results based on the ANOVA results, which showed depth, and position affect the
Kh. Placing the seepage meters too far away from the pipes measuring gradient adds the
possibility of unknown variation, which could have cause, the problems with the results
and high Kh/Kv ratios. The hydraulic gradients and Kh values varied with position and
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depth. The seepage meters were deployed at a position 3.6 meters downstream and 32
cm shallower than the shallow pipes.
The varying water levels and hydraulic gradients combined with the heterogeneity
of the hydraulic conductivity in a sand bottom river may indicate a need to test not only
multiple positions through a river but multiple depths. This is important on the smallscale but the application of such a fine resolution to such regional models mentioned
earlier is unrealistic. The use of this method on a larger scale could reveal if it is viable
for use in conjunction with large models, however the resolution may be lost in
upscaling. The small-scale deployment can provide insights into local phenomenon and
problems on a more local scale. The method will also prove useful as a way to measure
riverbed hydraulic conductivity over time and watch changes in hydraulic gradients. This
could prove most useful in recharge areas. The method does address most of the inputs
needed in a MODFLOW model but does not address riverbed thickness. The use of
methods such as electric resistivity tomography (Nyquist et al., 2008) could be the
answer for more accurately defining the riverbed. The use of this method on a small
scale could verify the results of the resistivity tomography and allow for a quicker way to
describe sediment properties on a larger scale.
5 Recommendations
Moving forward with this method for in situ measurement of hydraulic properties for
modeling applications should take into account lessons learned from this initial pilot
study. The following are recommendations based on the field deployment and the
results.
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•

Redesigned seepage meters to sample the same depth but the appropriate material
layer of the shallowest pipe deployed. The deeper the bucket samples the less
scour will affect the seepage meter during deployment and possibility of leakage
will be reduced.

•

Exclude pipes at the 60 cm depth or deploy the shallow pipes on day of
deployment or measurement to reduce scour error and the number of lost pipes.

•

Further research methods to reduce error i.e. light oil piezomanometer (Kennedy
et al., 2008).

•

Determine the source of the water from each pipe by chemical anaylsis.

•

Model a site using this instrumentation sweet and try matching modeled results.

•

Use a parameter variation method such as pilot points in MODFLOW to vary K
values and try to match Kh measurement from the field.

•

Define the streambed thickness for modeling use that is outside of the sediments,
which are highly mobile and have high potential for scour due to low amounts of
precipitation.
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Chapter 3
Discussion of the Article
The article within describes a method to determine groundwater and surface water
interaction through a sand bottom stream on a small (measured in cm and m) scale. This
initial study was a pilot study to determine proof of concept and identify magnitude of
variability at that small scale before increasing the scale to watershed or regional
measurements. Tests conducted were water level measurements for hydraulic gradient
calculation, slug test for Kh calculation, and seepage meter measurements of point
discharge. The point discharge measurements were used with gradient to calculate an
approximate Kv to compare with Kh using a Kh/Kv ratio. These in situ measurements can
be used to describe the riverbed conductance term from MODFLOW river package that is
the main modeling program used in the Memphis area for ground water modeling of the
Memphis Sands and Mississippi embayment aquifer systems. Currently parameters used
for the streambed conductance term are taken from published regional values or
estimated values from simulations because of a lack of field data these values are also
allowed to vary during calibration.
The instrumentation suite designed for the study was designed by the research
team to measure the needed parameters. Initial deployment was in the summer of 2008
and used to test the methods and types of instrumentation used. Some methods were used
and discarded such as electric conductance measurements due to the variability due to
deployment conditions. The measurements methods selected were current techniques but
the design of the instrumentation was unique and specific to the intended data application
in ground water models. In particular, the semi-permanent nature of the pipes and the
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depths into the streambed that measurements were taken are unique to this
instrumentation suite. The water level differences measured were smaller than originally
predicted so deployment and measurement methods changed over the course of the
project. The final data collection was performed in the summer of 2009 after the
refinement of the methods. The student’s contribution to the research effort included
background research, input on pipe design, deployment of instrumentation suite, data
collection, and data analysis.
The results of this study show that riverbed properties of Kh and hydraulic
gradient are variable over small-scale distances both horizontally and with depth. The
variability seemed to reduce with the deep measurements at the 150 cm depth and with
lower stream stage and discharge. The hydraulic conductivity measurements varied over
three orders of magnitude but the variation is smaller than the larger ranges given by
published values, such as the Unified Soil Classification System. The results indicate
that deeper measurements will reduce the variability due to variability and water
exchange in the shallow submerged sediments, which larger scale modeling domains will
not show because of model grid size and spacing.
The instrumentation suite and methods were overall effective but are still in need
of refinement before up scaling. The density of the pipe spacing is impractical for larger
scales but several nests with larger spacing placed at sites along a river reach and
transects at the each end and middle of the reach would be possible and effectively
describe the natural system. This instrumentation suite could also be deployed with an
indirect method, which could be applied faster over a larger area, such as electrical
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resistivity tomography (Nyquist et al., 2008), and the direct measurements from this
method used to provide a range of measured values for the indirect measurement results.
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Appendix A Water Level Elevations
The water level elevations from deployment Periods 1 and 2 that were not
included in the body of the report are contained herein. The Shallow and Deep (60 and
150 cm) Transects water levels from Period 1, along with Nest A, B and D water levels,
are shown by Figure A1 through Figure A5. While, the complimentary water level
Transects and Nests from Period 2, are shown by Figure A6 through Figure A10.
Deployment Period 1 Water Elevations

Figure A1. First deployment period water level elevations at Nest A.
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Figure A2. First deployment period water level elevations at Nest B.

Figure A3. First deployment period water level elevations at Nest D.
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Figure A4. First deployment period water level elevations at 60 cm depth.

Figure A5. First deployment period water level elevations 150 cm depth.
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Deployment Period 2 Water Elevations

Figure A6. Second deployment period water level elevations at Nest A.

Figure A7. Second deployment period water level elevations at Nest B.
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Figure A8. Second period water level elevations at Nest D.

Figure A9. Second deployment period water level elevations at 60 cm depth.
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Figure A10. Second deployment water level elevations at 150 cm depth.
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